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Twilight View From Top of Cave Mountain 
Looking SW towards Chiloquin and Agency 
Lake. 6/17/2021.   
Photo by Dan Mitchell 
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VENDORS WANTED:  A limited number of vendor spaces are still 
available for the Rocky Point Summer Festival on July 17.   

Only $10 for a 10x10 space.  You must provide shade.   

Contact Anita, amoonshadow@yahoo.com, before the spaces are 
all gone. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 
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Last Chance Reminder --  Chiloquilters will be selecting the lucky winner for this year's raffle quilt "Deer in 
the Mist" on Thursday, June 24th. We will conduct the drawing at 2:30 pm in the lobby of the Community 
Center.  Tickets are still available at the Two Rivers Art Gallery, and with members of Chiloquilters. You are 
welcome to join us, but the winner does not need to be present to win. Good Luck - - - 
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KTHFS is happy to announce a summer drive in movie 
series! Make it out to the Rodeo grounds in Chiloquin 
at sunset (around 9pm) to enjoy! This is a drug and 
alcohol free event. 
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Oregon Department of Forestry 
All parts of Oregon are in drought. But dry 
conditions are exceptionally severe in eastern 
Oregon. Just look at the Ochoco Reservoir east 
of Prineville where you can see boat ramps left 
high and dry by a dramatically lower water level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Klamath Basin Refuges  
As mentioned earlier, Sump 1 A is being 
drawn down in order to maintain the wetland 
habitat in Sump1B, and disrupt the long-term 
stability that has plagued the historic lakebed 
of Tule Lake.  

The drawdown mimics the natural wet-dry 
process of a seasonal wetland that used to 
occur naturally along the edges of Tule Lake. 

Without this wet-dry process submegent 
vegetation goes away, cattails are replaced by 
bulrush, invasive plants like pepper weed, 
loosestrife, and iris dominate the system, and 
the lake bottom is unconsolidated which 
creates turbid water, leading to disease 
conditions and the long-term decline in 
waterbird populations. 

Like Sump 1A, Sump 1B was drawn down last year and has sprung back to life. With additional water being 
pumped from Sump 1A the benefits to waterbird habitat is visible as well as audible.  

Sump 1B is 66% smaller than Sump 1A so although it can support many birds the potential in 1A is far greater. 
With both of the sumps improved, they will better serve wetland birds for a decade. 
 
 

June 19, 2021 by Karina Brown, Courthouse News Service 

CHILOQUIN, Ore. (CN) — At the pristine headwaters of the Wood River, the water is so clear the turquoise 
rocks along the bottom glow through. On a spring morning, Klamath tribal biologist Alex Gonyaw scooped the 
clear, cold water into a glass beaker and held it up in the sunlight. 

Nearby, a family of square-headed ducks called hooded Mergansers swam. Gonyaw said the tribes have 
tested the water at that spot and found that it exceeds the quality standards of the water that flows out of his 
own kitchen tap. 

Would he drink it? “Oh, absolutely,” Gonyaw said.  

Less than a mile downstream, the Wood River flows through a cattle ranch. Here, the willows and red alders 
lining the banks at the headwaters are gone. That’s because the rancher hasn’t installed fences to keep cows 
from eating the vegetation along the streams, trampling the banks and wading right into the river. 

Aerial photo of Sump 1A Drawdown. Photo: Matt Brimmer 
 

https://www.facebook.com/oregondepartmentofforestry/?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathBasinRefuges/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbWo9uKnYI7nHJg2EvzB7IbukpbPNkXO-wS_-7t9Mn2_LMuN7hLv8Lsfy9EFR_R6fLw-i4bu89He72vb9hyQuA14jsJsZClAG24Y-zPHz9PusyiJeAhwPwip4PN-vF_OFQw4NONbzP4H8rhGdo4mo3&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.courthousenews.com/with-fish-on-the-brink-of-extinction-tribes-say-government-must-act/
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“As soon as you start getting close to the ranch, the water quality completely changes,” Klamath Tribal Council 
Member Willa Powless said. 

It’s not an isolated example. “On all the tributaries it’s pretty evident that uncontrolled or unregulated cattle 
grazing has had a big impact on the streams,” Klamath Tribal Chairman Don Gentry said. 

But the problem goes way beyond grazing. Dozens of tributaries and hundreds of springs feed Upper Klamath 
Lake, supplying plenty of good, clean water. A century of mismanagement has caused erosion of high 
phosphorus soils that accumulate in the bottom of Upper Klamath Lake. Now, annual algae blooms kill entire 
generations of young endangered fish every year. 

For millennia, tribes in high elevation marshes of the Klamath Basin thrived on a diet heavy on c’waam and 
koptu, two species of sucker fish that live here and nowhere else. The fish have been here since an inland sea 
covered this land, before Mount Mazama exploded to create Crater Lake. According to Klamath Tribes’ oral 
history, the fish arrived after the people, in an answer to their prayers. 

Then white settlers got here. They cut down the trees lining the lakes, removing the roots that hold sediment 
out of the water. They straightened streams and rivers so they would act like drains, editing vast shallow lakes 
out of the valley to clear the way for agriculture. And they plopped cows onto the vast meadows, allowing them 
to wade right into the rivers and streams that feed Upper Klamath Lake. 

The government created a massive irrigation project that ignored its treaty obligations to the tribes who ceded 
this land. By the time it began to honor the treaties, the government had already handed the water rights 
necessary to protect tribal resources over to farmers and ranchers. And in the era of climate change, there’s 
less than ever to go around. 

In March, Oregon Governor Kate Brown declared a drought emergency in Klamath County. Then she said the 
Oregon Water Resources Department would approve emergency permits allowing farmers and ranchers to use 
wells that can’t be used under normal circumstances, and to pull more than twice the amount of water from 
them than has been allowed during previous drought emergencies. 

In May, the U.S. Department of Reclamation announced it would halt irrigation from the lake in order to 
preserve enough water to prevent the extinction of c’waam and koptu. Every spring, the fish spawn and release 
tens of millions of eggs. Those hatch into tiny larvae, only to die in dwindling lake water laced with neurotoxins 
from algae blooms. The adults survive the toxic conditions that kill their offspring by finding pockets of cold, 
clean water where they wait until water quality improves with the fall rains. 

Gentry explained that when the creator made c’waam and koptu, he tied the people’s survival to that of the fish. 

“If those fish go away, what does that actually mean?” Gentry asked. “Does it mean we die or does it mean 
there’s going to be something dead within us?” 

All the problems in the Upper Klamath Lake flow downstream, affecting endangered salmon in the Klamath 
River as it runs to the Pacific Ocean. The Karuk, a Klamath River tribe, are worried that this could be another 
year marked by a historic fish kill. That’s what happened last time there was a major water crisis here. 

In 2001, the Bureau of Reclamation shut off agricultural irrigation from Upper Klamath Lake in order to protect 
fish during a severe drought.  The next year, the government caved to political pressure to ignore the science 
and give irrigators a rebound year. In 2002, Reclamation took so much water out of the lake and river for 
agriculture that water levels were even lower than they had been during the previous drought year. 

Dams prevent the normal big flows that flush out disease in winter, while unnaturally low water levels in 
summer heat up, allowing those diseases to proliferate. In 2002, that added up to the largest mass death on 
record of adult salmon returning up the river to spawn. 

Since then, a new parasite has surfaced that is killing young salmon as they swim down the river on their way 
to the ocean. Karuk Tribal Biologist Craig Tucker says this year’s water conditions could mean something even 
worse than what happened in 2002: the mass death of multiple generations of salmon in the Klamath River. 

“This is how messed up the system is,” Tucker said. “You’ve got two major diseases — one killing adults and 
another killing juveniles. And they’re both related to unnatural water flows.” 

Despite extreme drought conditions, a drive through the farms in the Klamath Irrigation District is a tour through 
miles of green fields. “There ain’t no drought here, not for these guys,” said Jerry Parrish, a local rancher and 
Klamath tribal member. 

At numerous farms, pumps pull pure, clean groundwater out of emergency wells and into drainage ditches. 
Once they’re full, farmers plug up the ditches and force the water to flood their fields. Because of conflicting 
state and federal laws, it’s completely legal. 
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Throughout the area, beige tents housing water-intensive marijuana grows dot the fields. 

Meanwhile, the Klamath Drainage District continues to take water for its farmers from the Klamath River, 
despite a letter from the U.S. Department of Reclamation ordering it to stop. 

Scott White, district manager for Klamath Drainage District, said the district is taking water based on a state 
permit that has nothing to do with its contract with the Bureau of Reclamation. “From our perspective, 
everything we’re doing is completely legal,” White said. 

Not everyone has plenty of water though. Wheels on the gravel road to Parrish’s ranch send up clouds of dust. 
That’s because Parrish doesn’t have a working well, and he doesn’t pull water from the river running through 
his property to irrigate. 

“You are about to feast your eyes on what drought country really looks like,” Parrish says. He calls the cows in 
with a whoop and forks a bale of alfalfa out of the back of the pickup truck. “This is what it usually looks like in 
October,” Parrish says. “I’m not shitting you. This grass should be knee high.” 

Parrish, 63, runs cattle on land allotted to his family under the Dawes Act of 1887. A rodeo champion, he also 
keeps his two prized horses here, where they graze and dart among the cows. In better water years, things 
were different. “Last year I had 100 head. This year I have 20. And I’m going to have to buy hay to sustain 
them.” 

The property includes nearly a mile of the Sprague River, which Parrish fences on both sides to keep the cows 
away. Just one small, fenced section allows them to get close enough to drink from the river. Driving though the 
basin, it’s clear that fencing like this — required under state water rules — is an anomaly. 

A neighboring farm was lush and green. There, a pump pulled water from a slough off the Sprague River into 
an irrigation pond, despite rules prohibiting the use of stream and river water during the drought. “I could go 
down there to that river and put a pump in that son of a bitch too,” Parrish said. “But then I’d be just like them. 
And I couldn’t sass my neighbors anymore.” 

Studies by the state and by the U.S. Geological Survey show that groundwater in the Klamath Basin directly 
feeds surface water like lakes and rivers. But Oregon doesn’t specifically restrict the use of groundwater to 
protect the lakes and rivers it feeds. 

A ruling last year by Marion County Circuit Court Judge Claudia M. Burton required the state to declare a 
critical groundwater area before it can halt groundwater use that would deplete lakes and rivers. Racquel 
Rancier, policy manager for the Oregon Water Resources Department, said the state hasn’t declared a critical 
groundwater area in decades. She said budget constraints and a limited staff have prevented it from doing so 
in the Klamath Basin. 

And even though the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed a ruling last year finding that the Klamath Tribes have the 
most senior water rights in the basin – dating back to “time immemorial” — the tribes agreed to temporary status 
as junior rights holders as part of the massive deal they negotiated over 13 years. The Klamath Basin 
Restoration Agreement would have dramatically revamped the basin, removing dams and dikes that prevent 
normal water flows and  improving habitat and water quality. In the end, it would have made more water 
available for both fish and farming. But the deal was scuttled at the last minute when former Republican U.S. 
Rep. Greg Walden insisted on a new provision to transfer 100,000 acres of federal land to two counties and 
dropped the negotiated removal of four dams on the Klamath River. Facing backlash, Walden declined to 
attach the deal to Congress’ 2015 omnibus spending bill. 

Tribal biologists and government agencies told Courthouse News the deal would have prevented this year’s 
water crisis. It also would have resolved legal loopholes that allow illogical water use to proliferate. 

Each summer, recreation advisories go out, warning people that the lake is too toxic to swim in or even touch. 
But it’s still used to irrigate food crops. Oregon doesn’t regulate the use of water contaminated with neurotoxins 
caused by algae blooms, but the Environmental Protection Agency and the World Health Organization both 
warn that the toxins can accumulate on the surface of food crops as irrigation water dries. The EPA is 
preparing to study what that means for human health.  

The rules that are in place aren’t proactively enforced. Instead, state water regulators rely on citizens to 
complain about the violations they see. 

So the Klamath dedicate three staff members to investigating the complaints reported to the tribe, and submit 
that information to the state. They’ve been successful in shutting down farmers who illegally pump water out of 
rivers and streams for irrigation, those who turn pumps on at night to avoid detection and others who pull water 
from rivers to water their lawns. This year, the tribes’ work stopped one farmer who was irrigating his 500 acres 
with water from Five Mile Creek, a tributary of the Sprague River, which feeds Upper Klamath Lake. 

https://oregon.public.law/rules/oar_603-095-0140
https://www.courthousenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Klamath_hydrology-USGS.pdf
https://www.courthousenews.com/justices-wont-wade-into-fight-over-tribal-water-rights/
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/ERD/Pages/RecreationalUseHealthAdvisoryReIssuedUpperKlamathLake.aspx
https://epa.ohio.gov/Portals/34/document/general/Cyanobacterial%20toxins%20impact%20crops.pdf
https://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/resourcesquality/toxcyanchap5.pdf
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“It’s just extremely frustrating for the Klamath Tribes, not having jurisdiction over our own resources,” said 
Klamath Tribes Water Rights Specialist Brad Parrish, Jerry’s nephew. “Because you see these violations all the 
time. You see things that somebody should be doing something about, but we can’t. It’s all up to the state of 
Oregon to do something about it, so it’s extremely frustrating.” 

Dan Nielsen, the owner of a trucking company who also runs a small alfalfa farm, doesn’t recognize federal 
rulings affirming the tribes’ senior water rights. He points to local and state rules that he says hand water rights 
to irrigators instead. “It’s private property and they just took it,” Nielsen said. 

Incensed by the Bureau of Reclamation’s May 12 announcement cancelling irrigation from the lake this year, 
Nielsen and local grass seed farmer Grant Knoll are threatening to force open the headgates to let water from 
the Upper Klamath Lake fill the main irrigation canal shut this year by the bureau. Nielsen explained that it was 
a simple matter of cutting through a few cable locks and using a crane to lift the steel gates plugging the canal. 
The men want the government to pay them for the water they would have gotten from the lake. 

“They say their obligation to the Endangered Species Act and the tribes is more important than us,” Nielsen 
said. “We say, okay yeah, the ESA allows the federal government to take the water from us but they have to 
pay for it.” 

Camped out under a big red and white striped tent on their property next to the headgates, Nielsen and Knoll 
sat with half a dozen supporters around a gas-fueled firepit. “We can’t use the water because we’ll violate the 
Endangered Species Act, but they can dump it down the river and somehow that’s okay,” Knoll said. 

Mid-conversation, a text arrived from Ammon Bundy, the far-right extremist behind the 2015 armed occupation 
of the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, and an earlier standoff with federal agents at his parents’ Nevada 
ranch. Bundy invited Nielsen to a June 19th event where Bundy is expected to announce his run for governor of 
Idaho. Nielsen texted back: “If we’re not in prison, we’ll come.” “I know the feeling,” Bundy replied. “If you’re in 
jail, then I’m coming your way.” 

Nielsen lacks the tearful cowboy oration that Bundy has perfected, but the two have other traits in common. 
Bundy owns a car fleet service but positions himself as a rancher. And both seem to delight in unusual legal 
theories. 

Bundy’s ideas about claiming public property through occupation – and his acquittal on all charges in multiple 
trials – sounded a Liberty Bell of sorts for people who believe they’re entitled to unrestricted use of public land. 
Years later, farmers in the Klamath Basin, angry about irrigation rules, see Bundy’s militant actions as a guide. 

“His family still grazes cattle,” Knoll said. “They still do the same thing they always did, on the same land. So 
who was right and who was wrong?” 

High on a cliff above Upper Klamath Lake, Klamath tribal members hold weekly sunrise ceremonies, at the 
spot where they say the creator made c’waam, koptu and a third type of sucker fish they call yen. 

According to Klamath Tribes’ oral history, an enormous two-horned snake was plaguing the people during a 
time of famine. Gmok’umps, the creator, heard the prayers of the people. He wrestled the snake, eventually 
cutting it up into thousands of pieces and tossing them off the cliff, into the lake. As the creature’s flesh hit the 
water, it transformed into the fish. 

“Whether you believe that really happened or that it’s a story that tells 
us about our creator and how we fit into our cosmology is up to you,” 
Klamath Tribal Chairman Don Gentry said. “But our creator took 
something terrible and made it good.” It’s just the sort of transformation 
the tribes are working to enact today. 

 
Photo of c'waam (with Glen Wilson) in the early 1900's when healthy 
populations existed. Today there are less than 3,400 Koptu and less 
than 25,000 c'waam.  
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June 17th: The following is a press release from Klamath River Renewal Corp.  

KLAMATH REGION – The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) today approved the transfer of the 
Lower Klamath Project License from PacifiCorp to the Klamath River Renewal Corporation (KRRC) and the 
States of Oregon and California.  

The vote by FERC marks a key milestone in the decades-long effort to restore the Klamath River for the 
communities, fish, and wildlife.     

“This is a crucial and significant step forward in accomplishing KRRC’s core mission to remove the four lower 
Klamath dams and restore a free-flowing river,” said Jim Root, President of the KRRC Board and a Basin 
landowner. Root noted that the KRRC project will constitute the largest dam removal and river recovery effort in 
U.S. history.  

“I am deeply appreciative to all of the parties who have supported this project over the years, and I wish to 
especially note the significant and sustained efforts of our Tribal partners,” he said.  

FERC issued the following statement:  

“Today’s order confirms that the Renewal Corporation has the ability, financially and otherwise, to undertake 
dam removal, and with the states, as co-licensees, the necessary legal and technical expertise required for 
such a huge undertaking.  The surrender application is still pending before the Commission and is awaiting 
further environmental review as required under the National Environmental Policy Act.  The Commission will 
continue to engage with all parties and stakeholders to ensure everyone has an opportunity to participate in the 
surrender proceeding.”  

California Secretary for Natural Resources Wade Crowfoot expressed gratitude to FERC for advancing the 
dam-removal project.  

“We’re excited and thankful for the progress,” he said. “A great deal more work and steadfast collaboration 
must occur between the States, Tribes, federal government and communities of the Klamath Basin to achieve 
long-term prosperity for all, and we stand ready for that.”  

KRRC and PacifiCorp originally jointly filed a Transfer Application in 2016. In July 2020, FERC issued a ruling 
that approved partial transfer of the Lower Klamath Project license to KRRC, provided that PacifiCorp remain a 
co-licensee, which was inconsistent with the 2010 Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement (KHSA). In 
order to keep the dam removal effort on track, KRRC, PacifiCorp, and the States signed of a Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) that called for transferring the license from PacifiCorp to KRRC and the States and 
removing PacifiCorp from the license. KRRC, PacifiCorp and the States jointly submitted a License Transfer 
Application to FERC in January 2021. The application stipulated that KRRC would lead the effort to remove the 
four Klamath hydroelectric dams as the “dam removal entity” as called for in the KHSA.   

“The news from FERC is very positive and moves us forward on the long path to dam removal,” said Mark 
Bransom, the CEO of KRRC, “We must also secure FERC’s approval of our Surrender Application, but today’s 
decision by the Commissioners certainly boosts our optimism about the road ahead.”  The Surrender 
Application includes KRRC’s detailed plan for facilities removal and restoration of the project footprint.  

Reaching today’s milestone reflects decades of collective work by the many dedicated Signatories of the 2016 
Amended Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement and all champions of a Klamath River that harbors 
healthy runs of salmon in river stretches and tributaries where they have been cut off for a century.  

Dam removal and river restoration will help Basin communities to thrive, creating a more robust regional 
economy.  Revitalizing the river begins with dam removal followed immediately by a multi-million dollar 
restoration effort to restore habitat in areas that were once inundated by the reservoirs behind the dams.   

KRRC plans to commence dam removal in 2023 and is doing everything within its power to secure the 
regulatory approvals needed to meet that goal.  
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Somes Bar, CA- Yesterday (June 17th), after hours of debate and public testimony, the California Fish and 
Game Commission voted unanimously to approve the petition from the Karuk Tribe to list the Klamath-Trinity 
River Spring Chinook as an endangered species under the California Endangered Species Act. This morning 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission approved the transfer of the Klamath River dams to the Klamath 
River Renewal Corporation for the purpose of dam removal.  

Both are important steps to save the ailing Klamath from extinction.  

Spring Chinook Salmon, an important food source and cultural species for Klamath River Tribes, used to 
number in the hundreds of thousands. Now wild spring salmon have now been nearly wiped out by poor water 
management and dam building in the Klamath and Trinity Rivers. There is no debate that spring run salmon 
numbers are alarmingly low, however there is a debate related to genetics as some government scientists do 
not believe that Klamath spring and fall run salmon are a separate species. However many argue that a recent 
study on the evolution and genetics of spring salmon, and Tribal traditional ecological knowledge point to the 
fact that spring and fall salmon are a separate species. These competing views made the ESA listings 
complicated, however after hours of debate and public testimony spring salmon are now listed in California. 

 “The cultural significance of the Spring Salmon is beyond EuroAmerican conception. It’s more than just a 
policy trying to get passed through, or a biological opinion." said Hoopa Valley Tribal Member, Yurok 
descendant, and Karuk Spring Salmon Ceremonial Priest, and University of Oregon student Ryan Reed. "The 
Spring Salmon are our relative that is facing extinction, and a part of our lifestyle, cultural longevity, and the 
survival of my people. These aspects, as well as many more, need to be addressed, and I’m thankful, proud 
and hopeful to have the public comment filled with Native voices advocating for future generations. This 
decision on the petition is a win, not a victory, but should give the people in the Basin hope and momentum for 
this ongoing fight.  

Reed was one of at least ten Tribal youth that testified for the listing. Many Yurok and Karuk Tribal members 
said that the last thing they wanted is for such an important food source to be listed as threatened, however 
extinction of such an important species should not be an opinion.  

“Spring salmon tastes better, those are the real salmon, they even have different names in Yurok. These are 
quotes I have heard throughout my life living on the Klamath River."  Said Brook Thompson, from Save 
California Salmon. "Yurok people have always known that there is a distinct difference between spring and fall 
salmon. To have the California State Fish & Game Commission recognize the research that is finally here to 
back up that statement is a triumph for recognizing that traditional ecological knowledge has a basis in hard 
science. Having so many tribal advocates show up in support of having the spring salmon under CESA should 
let the public know how crucial protecting the spring salmon is to us as indigenous peoples. The spring chinook 
in the Klamath River are much more than a food that can be bought at any grocery store. They are tied to who 
we are as Native people, they are our family, and they are our legacy, a living testament to our resiliency as 
Native Californians.”  

Save California Salmon, one of the organizations that worked with native youth on their testimonies, said the 
transfer of the Klamath dams to a dam removal entity and the listing are two of the key actions needed to save 
spring salmon from extinction. They also said both actions are needed to restore salmon and other fisheries to 
a harvestable level for Tribes, which is the trust responsibility of the federal government and key action to 
achieving truth and healing for native people in California.  

"Today the Klamath dams were transferred to the dam removal entity for the purpose of removal, and 
yesterday in the spring chinook the dams nearly wiped out were listed under California ESA." said Regina 
Chichizola. Co-director of Save California Salmon. "Both of these wins were the result of decades of Tribal and 
community-led action for the Klamath River, and they came at a time when we need some hope. The 
devastating juvenile fish kill we are experiencing on the Klamath River is directly related to the Klamath dams, 
as are the dismal salmon returns over the last couple decades.  

Chichizola went on to say that the Klamath dams were originally scheduled to come out in 2020 but PacifiCop 
and government inaction has delayed dam removal in past  

“We hope these actions demonstrate California and the Biden administration commitment to protecting and 
restoring the Klamath River before it is too late.”  
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By Barney Lerten  KTVZ.com 

First detection in Oregon wild rabbit; ODFW urges rabbit hunters to take precautions 

SALEM, Ore. (KTVZ) -- The USDA Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory last week confirmed rabbit 
hemorrhagic disease virus 2 (RHDV2) in a wild black-tailed jackrabbit collected in Lake County near Christmas 
Valley on May 20, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife reported Tuesday. 

The confirmation marks the first time the deadly disease has been confirmed in a wild rabbit in Oregon. It was  

The jackrabbit was one of several observed dead in the area with signs of the disease. Only recently deceased 
rabbits and hares are sampled for presence of the virus. 

RHDV2 is a viral disease that causes high mortality in populations and rapidly leads to death in rabbits. The 
virus can survive outside of the live animal under a range of temperatures and can survive in the environment 
in rabbit feces and on surfaces for weeks to months under favorable conditions. 

The virus spreads through direct contact between infected and susceptible live rabbits or exposure to 
contaminated materials (carcasses, pelts, food, water, forage, feces etc.). 

Birds, rodents, flies, predators, and scavengers can spread this virus via their feet, fur/feathers, or feces 
without becoming infected themselves. People can spread the virus indirectly by carrying it on their clothing, 
hands, and shoes. 

RHDV2 poses no human health risk, ODFW says; the disease specifically infects rabbits and hares. 

ODFW said it will continue to collect and test recently deceased and sick wild rabbits throughout Oregon to 
document the current distribution of the disease in rabbit populations and attempt to stop it from spreading to 
other wild rabbits. RHDV2 infections in other states have caused high mortality in wild rabbits and hares, which 
play an important role in the ecosystem that many other species depend on. 

ODFW is asking the public to report rabbit mortalities to track the virus's presence and movement. Please call 
1-800-347-7028 or visit https://oda.direct/RHD to report domestic or wild rabbits which are suspected to have 
died from RHDV2. 

ODFW and ODA also want to remind the public that releasing pet or domestically raised rabbits into the wild is 
unlawful (ORS 498.0520) and could further spread disease to wild rabbits. The transport and import of live 
rabbits should also be avoided. 

Guidance for hunters — Don’t bring the disease home to your rabbits 

Rabbit hunters should take extra precautions when hunting—especially if they have pet or domestically raised 
rabbits. 

“If you have pet rabbits, do not handle dead wild rabbits in the field and then go home and handle your own pet 
or domestic rabbits as you may spread the disease,” says Colin Gillin, ODFW state wildlife veterinarian. “Wear 
nitrile gloves when handling and then shower and wash clothes before getting near any other rabbits. 

It’s important to take every precaution not to transfer the disease to domestic rabbits,” he continued. “And 
rabbits can also carry diseases that can infect people including tularemia, so it’s always a good practice to 
protect yourself.” 

ODFW has also provided guidance to falconers and wildlife rehabilitators to refrain from handling rabbits and 
inadvertently moving the virus. 

Following are some tips to avoid spreading the RHDV2 virus: 

For hunters: 

• If sick or dead rabbits are observed in an area, do not hunt, run dogs, or fly falconry birds in that area. 
Contact ODFW immediately at 866-968-2600. 

• Avoid rabbit hunting in areas in states where RHDV2 outbreaks have been recently documented. 
Contact the state wildlife agency where you will be hunting for information on where RHDV2 has been 
identified. 

• After handling wild rabbits, wash hands and change clothing and footwear before handling or caring for 
domestic rabbits. 

• Do not eat, drink, or smoke while handling animals. 

• Take precautions when handling harvested rabbits, which can carry other diseases including tularemia 
that can be fatal to people. Wear rubber, nitrile, or disposable latex gloves while handling and cleaning 

https://ktvz.com/author/barney-lerten/
https://ktvz.com/news/wildlife/2021/06/15/deadly-virus-confirmed-in-a-wild-rabbit-in-lake-county/?fbclid=IwAR131qSoycC9MoIsuzMU2xJMeJYFbkqqcYGsUNpamZmy9rtrDb421mCsQrY
https://oda.direct/RHD
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rabbits and other game. Wash hands thoroughly with warm water and soap or sanitizer after handling 
game. Disinfect all knives, equipment, and surfaces that were in contact with game. 

• Thoroughly cook all game to an internal temperature of 165°F. 

• Do not feed game meat from wildlife that appear sick, are found dead, or test positive for a contagious 
disease to people or pets, including falconry birds. 

For those raising domestic rabbits (also talk to your veterinarian for advice): 

• Minimize exposure to wild rabbits and hares by keeping your rabbits in hutches or cages that are 
elevated off the ground. 

• Keep pet rabbits inside to avoid exposure to environments potentially contaminated by wild/feral rabbits 
or by people, vehicles or implements that can spread the disease. 

• Do not allow your rabbits to graze or roam in a yard if wild rabbits are present in your area. 

• Restrict visitors to your rabbitry and limit the handling of the animals by visitors. 

• Avoid transporting or importing domestic rabbits. 

• After visiting a show, fair, or meeting where rabbits were comingled, shower and change clothes before 
handing your rabbits. 

• Quarantine new rabbits away from existing ones for 30 days. 

• Know the health status of the rabbitry from which you purchase rabbits. 

• Be aware of the rabbit disease status of the state or country of origin of any equipment or supplies that 
you are purchasing. 

• Wash and disinfect hands, clothing, gloves, footwear, cages, and equipment between rabbits from 
different sources. (RHDV is inactivated by 10% bleach to water solution.) 

• Immediately contact ODA (800-347-7028) if you suspect RHDV or have sick or freshly dead rabbits. 

Carcass Handling 

• If you find a dead rabbit: 

• Wear disposable gloves when handling rabbit carcasses. 

• Double bag carcasses and spray outside of bag with disinfectant (see below). 

• Wash hands with soap and warm water after handling carcasses and removing gloves. Dispose of 
gloves in trash headed to landfill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jackrabbit near Adel, Oregon in 2015 

Bob Petit/ODFW 
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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As of Sunday: 
World cases:  178,381,733  World deaths:  3,863,430       Vaccine doses administered: 2,599,888,012 

US cases:  33,540,800   US deaths:  601,818 

Source: Johns Hopkins University 

 
 
County  Total Cases Total deaths 
Klamath 4,776  78 
Jackson 11,535  146 
Deschutes 10,015  82 
 
Oregon  206,774 2,754 
 
 
(CNN)The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention now calls the Delta variant of the novel coronavirus, 
also known as B.1.617.2, a "variant of concern." 
The variant of concern designation is given to strains of the virus that scientists believe are more transmissible 
or can cause more severe disease. Vaccines, treatments and tests that detect the virus may also be less 
effective against a variant of concern. Previously, the CDC had considered the Delta variant to be a variant of 
interest. 
The CDC said the Delta variant, which was first identified in India, shows increased transmissibility, potential 
reduction in neutralization by some monoclonal antibody treatments under emergency authorization and 
potential reduction in neutralization from sera after vaccination in lab tests. 
Covid-19 cases have been declining over the past few months in the United States, but there's concern that 
could change as the pace of vaccinations slows and the Delta variant spreads. The CDC estimates it 
accounted for 9.9% of cases in the US as of June 5. 
At a White House Covid-19 briefing last week, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director Dr. 
Anthony Fauci encouraged everyone to get vaccinated against Covid-19, noting that the Delta variant is was in 
circulation in the United States at a rate similar to the tipping point seen in the UK, where the variant is now 
dominant. 
"We cannot let that happen in the United States," Fauci said, calling the UK's experience "such powerful 
argument" to get vaccinated. 
Read more 
 
(CNN)Tuesday brought reopenings in two of the largest states, with New York reaching an important vaccine 
milestone and joining California in dropping most of its Covid-19 restrictions. At least 70% of New Yorkers have 
received at least one dose of a Covid-19 vaccine dose, prompting the lifting of pandemic mitigation measures. 
Tuesday, the US death toll from the pandemic passed 600,000. 
Read more 
 
 

 
The Cutoff Fire is burning approximately 6 miles north of Bonanza. 

The fire is estimated to be approximately 1,000 acres with no containment. The fire is burning a mix of Fremont 
Winema National Forest land and private land. 125 residences along with numerous outbuildings are 
threatened. 

An ODF Incident Management Team is expected to take command of the Cutoff Fire Sunday at 1800.   

Bly Mountain Cutoff Road, Jaguar Lane and Keno Springs Road are closed except for Emergency Vehicles 
and residents exiting the evacuation area. 

Following is updated evacuation information, at the request of the Cutoff Fire Incident Commander, issued by 
Klamath County Emergency Management: 

Level 3 (GO NOW) 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/variants/variant-info.html#Concern
https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/17/health/variant-india-explained-coronavirus-intl-cmd/index.html
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/press-briefings/2021/06/08/press-briefing-by-white-house-covid-19-response-team-and-public-health-official/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/15/health/delta-variant-of-concern-cdc-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/us/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-vaccine-updates-06-15-21/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/us/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-vaccine-updates-06-15-21/h_e699cc485df37bdca47278e683e46399
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/15/health/us-coronavirus-tuesday/index.html
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East of Bly Mountain Cutoff Rd, North to Grizzly Ln, West of Hummingbird Dr, and South to Keno Springs 
Road. 

Level 2 (GET SET) 

East of Bly Mountain Cutoff Rd, North to Keno Springs Rd, West of Forest Service Rd 3812, South three miles. 

Level 1 (GET READY) 

East of Bly Mountain Cutoff Rd, North to Hwy 140 and Kingfisher Dr, West of Hummingbird Dr, South to Grizzly 
Ln. 

  

S-503 Fire - 18 miles southwest of Maupin in Wasco County. The fire is burning on a combination of publically 
owned and tribal lands on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation.  

4,000 acres, 2 percent containment.  

Extreme fire behavior with very rapid rate of spread. The fire is burning in timber and brush.  

Residences, energy and communication infrastructure threatened. Evacuations in effect. 

 

Overnight progress on the North River Road Fire, located along the 4300-block of North River Road between 
Gold Hill and Rogue River, proved to be extremely successful; firefighters were able to line 100% of the 
perimeter, and begin mop-up operations.  

The fire is currently 5% contained, however crews assigned to the incident today will continue to further mop-
up efforts while holding the lines. Firefighters were able to GPS map the fire overnight as well, and determined 
it’s 60 acres in size.  

The majority of the fire is burning on Bureau of Land Management lands, including the Mountain of the Rogue 
biking trails; they are currently closed to the public for safety concerns and wildfire operations along the trails. 

The cause is currently under investigation; as there were no reports of lightning, it has been determined to be 
human-caused. 

 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
RyanWeather.Com 
Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  
Highs will peak for the interior valleys and east of the Cascades Monday as the thermal trough shifts east. An 
upper level low pressure center will develop offshore of the Northern California coastline and this will help to 
bring moisture into the region from the south. The environment will also be conducive for strong to even severe 
thunderstorms to develop across portions of Lake County starting tomorrow morning. Large diameter hail in 
excess of one inch is possible. Gusty outflow winds in excess of 60 mph is likely. These storms will also pack 
frequent lightning and heavy rainfall. The thunderstorm threat will continue into at least the middle of next 
week.  
Temperatures will moderate slightly from Tuesday into Wednesday. Longer range models show temperatures 
climbing back to well above normal heading into next weekend. This could result in more record breaking high 
temperatures for the region. Stay tuned for more updates over the coming days regarding the threat of more 
excessive heat and likely the hottest temperatures we have experienced so far this year. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/northriverroadfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXXk3VvmjaegvYrHngCAKmkggzUWyRMaYzuTys2FY2kY4Oz-DmAmUM51PB5kh80TDyDMWN_fQ_7bs4ouaTgLk0UR_dNVuqPhPU_cFa7ARdVzSK9cjwPqFHsGsqQYgYhdXDj-S1pAF0neewDBy4rGliOPrw7M6nN7WeCUEJTWGc-g&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWiNUwu8Nnm70t06fivHLKaxsR_Q6rL1o9UK_cmrKa_CkuDHrWSw9JdhWNResPT8KJdZ_Sv7wATbymRduiHEteJhDifLXYFJr5RDB5do5YnTI_UxGe7Ly9ffS_vYDVDNQ4Pf3f43JuALO3gkHxll3M0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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US National Weather Service Medford Oregon 

Isolated to scattered thunderstorms expected Monday and Tuesday with gusty winds, small hail & dangerous 
lightning. Additionally, some locally strong storms are possible on Tuesday. If you have outdoor plans on 
Monday or Tuesday, be sure to have a plan for shelter should you hear thunder. Remember, “When thunder 
roars, go indoors!" 
 

 
 
 
 
 
NOAA NWS Weather 
Prediction Center 
Here is a list of 
notable daily record 
high temperatures 
that have been 
broken so far last 
week.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/NWSMedford/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOG8s1l7cxo-mpzGqcUN6yLnxNNn2QbKQetebugcpumBeZDsfTnOXTYzef6gvMX9PYvTQeSikCukj8rdMNxO5bNyJj2P2xEmE4V1B3PmTXo-h211r0IMloOhAjXRWa4uKyqSobHh8BjlQ_ZffHa5WD&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/NWSWPC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFaFpZMnAalaZl3LuCS_yHcn5-krzRe1O2Xo51xbhBqv627B7ZAep21jWKljyKHl20OdYV00eG6BKsNy7QqybeQW2ejh1pbIl1IVruVK9AVlP7424jiC1giYCR62qs03wfgacIvzv6vp0QnmxSwFU9a8u05tv5qNejm44g_Lvy9sjFNfCjgE_HSocXgzB_NaA&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/NWSWPC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFaFpZMnAalaZl3LuCS_yHcn5-krzRe1O2Xo51xbhBqv627B7ZAep21jWKljyKHl20OdYV00eG6BKsNy7QqybeQW2ejh1pbIl1IVruVK9AVlP7424jiC1giYCR62qs03wfgacIvzv6vp0QnmxSwFU9a8u05tv5qNejm44g_Lvy9sjFNfCjgE_HSocXgzB_NaA&__tn__=-UC*F
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We are used to heatwaves in July and August, but it’s not expected in mid-June. More than 40 million people 
are experiencing temperatures in the triple digits this week. After all, summer doesn’t even begin for three more 
days.  

NBC News reports: 

Death Valley, already the holder of the hottest record on Earth with a reading of 134 degrees in 1913, 
established a new daily record of 125 Wednesday. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Denver had rare back-to-back 100 degree days, which has only happened 14 
times on record. And this week was the earliest in the year it has done that. It could even have a rarer trifecta of 
triple digits, with Thursday’s forecast high flirting right around 100 degrees. The last time it had three 100-
degree days in a row was 2012. 

The Associated Press writes that this is “raising concerns that such extreme weather could become the new 
normal amid a decades-long drought.” 

The New York Times adds: 

Global warming, driven by the burning of fossil fuels, has been heating up and drying out the American West 
for years. Now the region is broiling under a combination of a drought that is the worst in two decades and a 
record-breaking heat wave. 

“The Southwest is getting hammered by climate change harder than almost any other part of the country, apart 
from perhaps coastal cities,” said Jonathan Overpeck, a climate scientist at the University of Michigan. “And as 
bad as it might seem today, this is about as good as it’s going to get if we don’t get global warming under 
control.” 

As we reach peak tourist season out West and national parks begin to get flooded with tourists, the National 
Park Service sent out a message saying with an excessive heat warning “hiking into Grand Canyon is not 
advised this week.”  

Some areas are opening cooling centers and warning people to bring protect their animals and stay hydrated. 

There are also warnings about air quality and fire dangers.  

The Washington Post writes: “The hot, dry air has created tinderbox conditions, and blazes have erupted in 
several states. The fire risk on Thursday is particularly worrisome because of the prediction for dry lightning in 
parts of the West, which is a major ignition source.”  

The publication adds that the “mega-heat wave” has also made the drought worse: 

In a vicious, self-reinforcing cycle, the heat has intensified the historic drought plaguing the West, which has, in 
turn, exacerbated the heat. Nearly 55 percent of the West is experiencing an “extreme” or “exceptional” 
drought, according to the U.S. Drought Monitor. Soil moisture is at or near the lowest levels seen in more than 
120 years in many areas, so energy that would normally go into evaporation is directly heating the air and 
surfaces instead. 

Read more 
 
 
Lake Mead hit record-low water levels last week, highlighting the severe drought sweeping through the western 
United States, report Reuters’ Daniel Trotta and Andrea Januta. 

Formed by damming the Colorado River, the body of water is technically a reservoir of the Hoover Dam. As of 
last week, the reservoir is just 200 feet above “dead pool” level, the point in which water cannot pass through 
Hoover Dam. A white “bathtub ring” on the lake’s shores marks how much water has retreated over time. At 
only 36 percent of full capacity, the water level is decreasing at a faster rate than previously projected, reports 
Ian James for Arizona Republic. 

Constructed in 1937, Lake Mead is one of the largest human-made lakes in the world, covering up to 248 
square miles when full, reports Matthew Cappucci for the Washington Post. The reservoir is considered at full 
capacity when water rises to 1,219.6 feet above sea level, but it’s able to hold a maximum of 1,229 feet of 
water. In 1983, the lake reached its highest recorded water level at 1,225 feet. 

Since 2000, the water level has dropped 140 feet, Reuters reports. The previous record its low water level was 
1,071.6 feet in 2016. Now, the lake has ducked just below that level at 1,071.56 feet. Researchers expect the 
water will continue receding for at least the next two years. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/weather/heat-wave-west-enters-day-6-entire-state-arizona-soars-n1271166
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/17/climate/wildfires-drought-climate-change-west-coast.html?smid=tw-nytimes&smtyp=cur
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/06/11/climate/california-western-drought-map.html
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?West
https://www.newsandguts.com/video/early-record-breaking-heatwave-brings-dangerous-conditions-to-millions-of-people/?fbclid=IwAR3hxr8GSegZ4vg8I1iLKjGVpdzuoRlMXHz8PhZsZ0u4QM6MKYgTJKMyb9w
https://news.trust.org/item/20210610085045-9uvq6
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/06/10/lake-mead-water-lowest-hoover-dam-built-colorado-river-shortage/7640437002/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/11/lake-mead-hoover-record-drought/
https://news.trust.org/item/20210610085045-9uvq6
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“It’s frightening that it's happening so quickly,” water policy expert Felicia Marcus, who is currently a visiting 
fellow at Stanford University’s Water in the West program, tells the Arizona Republic. “It's past yellow alert. It's 
the red alert,” 

The federal government is planning to declare an official water shortage at Lake Mead in August, which will 
result in large water cuts for Mexico, Arizona and Nevada. Lake Mead generates electricity and supplies water 
to about 25 million people across tribal lands, farms and major cities, including San Diego, Los Angeles and 
Phoenix. Las Vegas obtains about 90 percent of its drinking water from Lake Mead, according to the Post. 

At least 4.5 million acres of farmland from Wyoming to the U.S.-Mexico border use water from the Colorado 
River. About 70 percent of the water supports agriculture, much of which is used to grow the country’s winter 
vegetables. 

Read more 
 

 
Severe thunderstorms triggered paralyzing flooding, mudflows, and 
rockfalls in the Russian Republic of Dagestan on Monday, June 14, 
2021. Meteorological stations said the area registered between 21 and 33 
mm (0.8 and 1.3 inches) of rain in a day, which is nearly half the monthly 
average for the month of June. 
As a result, mudflows and rockfalls blocked 11 roads in several districts, 
sweeping away vehicles. Authorities had to reroute motorists due to the 
debris. 
In the capital city of Makhachkala, a girl standing at an open window was 
killed by a lightning strike. 
Read more 
 
 
See a video 
 
 
 

 
Remnants of Tropical Storm "Koguma" hit Laos on Monday, June 14, 2021, triggering floods and landslides 
that significantly impacted infrastructure, homes and agricultural fields. 
Despite dissipating over Vietnam, where it made landfall on June 13, remains of Koguma reached Laos, 
triggering numerous landslides and floods. 
According to authorities, roughly 5 300 vehicles were damaged, 11 schools were affected, and five bridges 
across the country were wrecked.  
The storm destroyed 25 roadways, some of which have been repaired as of Thursday, June 17.  
Around 169 ha (417 acres) of plowland was severely damaged and an unknown number of cattle and poultry 
perished as rivers broke their banks. Read more 
 
 
At least 10 people have died as persistent heavy rains triggered major flash flooding in Bhutan, authorities 
reported on Wednesday, June 16, 2021. Residents in the Himalayan region were caught off guard by rising 
rivers and streams, inundating homes and buildings. 
Heavy monsoon rains caused rivers and streams to burst their banks, sending floodwaters to many areas. 
In the neighboring country of Nepal, monsoon rains have killed at least seven people and submerged almost 
100 homes, with many others feared missing.  
Read more 
 
 
Residents in parts of Argentina, particularly in the city of Cordoba, woke up to the surprising sight of snow on 
Wednesday, June 16, 2021. It was the first time the city was covered in white in 14 years. 
Snow in the city is believed to have occurred on very few occasions in the past 100 years-- in 1912, 1918, 
1920, 1955, 1975, and 2007. 
The meteorological service noted that winter will officially begin in Argentina on Monday, June 21.  
Read more 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/06/10/lake-mead-water-lowest-hoover-dam-built-colorado-river-shortage/7640437002/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/11/lake-mead-hoover-record-drought/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/06/10/lake-mead-water-lowest-hoover-dam-built-colorado-river-shortage/7640437002/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/hoover-dams-lake-mead-hits-lowest-water-level-1930s-180978022/?fbclid=IwAR2FzOkbgbOK5a9xDQXM97f0WWML43dHR8nw4iDU62u1JsHi0eoCt7FWw9Y
https://watchers.news/2021/06/17/dagestan-flood-mudflow-rockfall-june-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3ipafHtEY-LeUvOl_t3zcX4_E9sDD_4pjxhksBmqlMJMBEBCQBEv2MWb0
https://youtu.be/9VNFNHVbOE0
https://watchers.news/2021/06/14/tropical-storm-koguma-makes-landfall-over-thanh-hoa-vietnam/
https://watchers.news/2021/06/17/tropical-storm-koguma-laos-damage-june-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0CXv3LL3R96Tvph1WRLdwfkXIrvrzowTHCDN7ovcTcb5ehb7aCIwZITWg
https://watchers.news/2021/06/17/bhutan-floods-landslides-june-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook&fbclid=IwAR24DFvV-3NhgOWea42tT1G47hC9DBWivZPTa0AJe8XuDvnkOngg9aJqFx8
https://watchers.news/2021/06/17/cordoba-snow-june-2021-argentina/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2U6BXu1MMpCSjnNz0KfgHpcOXFCzvCRSeBRermRNZj0ttPEVZlfIrJRLk
https://youtu.be/9VNFNHVbOE0
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Heavy, unseasonal snow and sleet covered the 
northern and eastern parts of Iceland on Sunday, 
June 13, 2021. The snow was so heavy in some 
areas that tourists had to be rescued after getting 
trapped. Temperatures also plummeted to freezing 
levels and are expected to linger across much of the 
country in the next three weeks. 
Normally, Iceland sees the least precipitation in June, 
and snow is considered rare during this time. 
Read more 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The iconic snow gum in its winter coat . Trunks twisted 
and turned from a non stop battle with wind, ice and snow, 

their unique colouring and patterns are a true show 

stopper   @luke_hasaart 
— in Kosciuszko National Park, Australia 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dead man's fingers fungus. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/06/15/unseasonal-snowstorm-and-cold-hit-iceland-prompt-rescue-operations-june-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1bA6PIbIfef23IO0iN4BDA_NqD5rlGX75Qb8416D6fHCRTwEFhy0HcR4c
https://www.facebook.com/Kosciuszko-National-Park-1795301847350807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9yq-PmGVPZrjZ0UQEUqCHXRUzLDypDyvSRRjw9AjgqE1f1k-OofQhxY6ShCh_1KszvasH5LwTnrCYFQIrQtd8pV-pIYlL5Sfn8UZWB3pvex137tf4mATqgSyF2E4Y48wAbk9Gz7yO7fR3ufOLVoS7&__tn__=kC*F
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Sea turtle photo  
by Philip Waller 
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Environmental News 

Are your spidy senses tingling? 

Following recent flooding in the East Gippsland town of 
Traralgon and further east towards Sale vast, wavering 
sheets of spider webs have turned up, draped over road 
signs, spread out across higher paddocks, smothering trees 
and any tall grass the spiders could find.  

According to Dr Ken Walker, a senior curator of entomology 
at the Melbourne Museum, this is a semi-regular occurrence 
in Victoria in wintertime when the state gets most of its rain.  

‘’Spiders can make a wide range of different silks and one of 
the silks they use for this type of ballooning is a very, very 
thin little silk that can be picked up in the breeze and can 
take the spiders up to 100km away,’’ Walker says adding 
that the waters during this flood event came up so quickly 
that the spiders – mostly red and black Ambicodamus - sent 
their silk to the tops of vegetation where it hooked on and 
allowed them to climb up.  

‘’When a huge number of spiders all do this at once, they 
end up hooking on to each other and can blanket the 
countryside.’’ he says, ‘’… this phenomenon is sometimes 
called the gossamer effect and is caused by “vagrant 
hunter” spider species, which live on the ground and do not 
build a web.’’  

These spiders, Walker says, throw up just one thread, so this huge expanse of gossamer is actually made up 
of single threads from millions of spiders.  

‘’It doesn’t mean that there is a plague of these spiders either,’’ says Walker, ‘’ … it’s purely a result of the 
flooding event, which shows you that there is an enormous amount of spiders that are there on the ground all 
the time - we just normally don’t see them because they’re under vegetation, on the leaves or under bark.’’  

These blankets of silk will not last long, Walker says ‘’… because the threads are so thin, that as soon as the 
first breeze comes along, they get quickly broken up and dispersed – but a beautiful event worth seeing while it 
lasts.’’ Read more 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/EnvironmentalNewsSource/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXh3dqLR-nLOBOTnwHbEGDD1UmodAgJ6S1_BmLR3xTE6CZMl8b5C3pQuDvSlBH_PTAJOdxjS9C8tuN4ECdnW4lDAL-7RkM2ntBUG3EbAIAx6uidq-l_QULH2qxZvfoM2BW5FHVsoC7B4I9p1ByrYsyZ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/jun/15/they-look-like-waves-massive-spider-webs-blanket-gippsland-after-victorian-floods?fbclid=IwAR3y72mnj-nSJftDXaWMOO-aQErjKFwLPevLZN7oDis0XUx70MxK6yoOKI0
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Potting Bench, free, you haul.  Call Christie 541-783-2067 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Job Announcement 
 

CHILOQUIN LEARNS AFTER SCHOOL 
Program Manager 

Position description available  
 
(Chiloquin, OR) – Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) is seeking a part time program manager for the 2021-
2022 Chiloquin Learns After School (CLAS) program.  The position is a contracted position for 20 hours per 
week and will pay $18-$20/hour, depending on experience. The position starts mid-September. 
 
Through CLAS, area grade school children are able to access a safe and supervised after school environment 
during the school year in which to experience educational and cultural mentoring by caring adults.  Participants 
receive daily assistance with homework and reading.  In addition, art, dance, drama, food preparation, science, 
physical fitness, and character education are all offered at some point during the program year.  The 
participants also receive a hot meal.  CLAS is held between 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m., which is the critical time 
of day when unsupervised children are most likely to get into trouble.  CLAS meets at Chiloquin Elementary 
School. 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

PO Box 204 

Chiloquin, OR 97624 

(541) 783-7780 
admin@chiloquinvisions.com 

mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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The CLAS program manager will be responsible for all aspects of developing and running the 2021-2022 
program, recruiting, coordinating the work of the volunteers and program assistants, and networking with the 
many individuals and agencies that support CLAS.  Applicants need to  have a High School Diploma (or GED) 
and education or youth service experience.  If interested, call (541 783-7780), email us 
admin@chiloquinvisions.com or stop by the Chiloquin Community Center for more information.   
 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

mailto:admin@chiloquinvisions.com
mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
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Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

 
Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

 
Farm Fresh Eggs 

1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Sasquatch Hollow Kids Zipline, a Crater Lake ZipLine Adventure, is now open for the season. 

Call for reservations for guaranteed departure times. Sasquatch Hollow is designed for young adventure 
seekers ages 5-13. Maximum weight 175 pounds maximum height 5’6”. Cost is $50 per person and includes a 
2 hour adventure of Zipline’s challenge bridges and elements.   
www.sasquatchhollow.com  541.892.9477  29840 Highway 140 West, KLAMATH Falls Oregon 97601. 
 

 
 
 

Updated 5/2/2021 
Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 

Regularly-scheduled or recurring events are not listed here to save space. See them at 
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  

 

Now Garden plots 
available in 
Klamath Falls 

Mills Community Garden has plots Mills 
Community Garden has plots available 
for the 2021 growing season.  For more 
details, and to download an application 
to reserve your plot, click:  
 https://sustainableklamath.org/current-
projects/mills-community-garden/ 
  A 4X10' plot is $20 and 4X20' plots are 
$35.  A few scholarships are available for 
low-income individuals. 
Water, liability insurance and use of hand 
tools are included with the rental fee. 
Experienced gardeners are often 
available for advice 

To receive more information, 
send an email 
to:   mcg@sustainableklamath.or
g 

 
June, 2021 

Fridays 
June 18 –  
Sept. 24 

Vintage movies at 
dusk 

 Outside in front of the General 
Store 
Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 
866 201-4194 

https://skylakeswild.com/
http://www.sasquatchhollow.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
mailto:mcg@sustainableklamath.org
mailto:mcg@sustainableklamath.org
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
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Saturdays 
4 – 8 PM 

Family BBQ, live 
music and dancing 

Bonfire in front of the General Store, 
weather permitting 

Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 
866 201-4194 

Sundays 
June 20 – 
Sept. 26 
6 – 8 PM 

Easy listening live 
music from area 
solo musicians. 

 Lodge patio 
Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 
866 201-4194 

June 26 
8 AM 

2021 David R. 
Kingsley 
Foundation Relay 
Fundraiser 

Single, three and five person teams. 
Starting point Moore Park trail head at 
Running Y Ranch Resort Convention 
Center. $35.00 per person $5.00 discount 
per person if on a team T shirt (if 
registered by May 30) Lunch available 
onsite for purchase. Visit Active.com and 
search for DRK OR In person at Running 
Y Sports & Fitness Center OR by email to 
mindys@runningy.com. DAY OF 
REGISTRATION TERMS: Cash or check 
only, made out to David R Kingsley 
Foundation. Limited supply of T shirts 
may be purchased. 

Moore Park 

June 26 1 – 4 PM Beer Fest  Lake of the Woods Resort 

 
July, 2021 

July 3 Combat Veterans 
M/C Liberty Poker 
Fun 

Klamath Freedom Celebration Event  

July 3 – 5 
 

Firecracker 
Fastpitch 
Tournament 

Klamath Freedom Celebration Event Steens Sports Park 

July 4 Independence Day 
Parade and 
fireworks 

Klamath Freedom Celebration Event  Downtown Klamath Falls 
Klamath County Fairgrounds 

June 5 Free Fishing 
Weekend 

  

July 9 Davey’s Excellence 
in Youth Sports 
Performance 
Awards 

  

July 10 Basin Brew & Q   

July 10 & 11 Softball 
Tournament 

  

July 16 – 17 “We the People” 
music festival 

Klamath Freedom Celebration Event  

July 16 – 18 Pickleball 
Tournament 

  

July 24 – 27 Kruise of Klamath  www.kruiseofklamath.org 

 
 
 
 

http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.kruiseofklamath.org/
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Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Sheriffs Advisory Committee Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

